5 April 2022
Dear Parent/Guardian

Specialist Performing Arts and AFL Academy application
Cecil Andrews College offers students the exciting opportunity to combine their school work with
an intensive Performing Arts and/or AFL pathway. We would like to invite your child to apply and
attend our Specialist Performing Arts auditon and AFL Academy trial.
Highly talented and experienced teachers who cultivate a well-rounded education coordinate
these programs to bring to our students. Our aim is to develop young adults into great athletes
and performers and give them a clear direction into pathways of Performing Arts and AFL.
This package will include information about the specific programs and what is expected in the
audition/trial, fees and enrolment.
If you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact our program coordinators regarding
your child’s entry into any of these programs.
We look forward to seeing, developing and nurturing the future talent of Cecil Andrews College.
Kind Regards
Mr Jarrod Wayne
Specialist AFL Academy Coordinator
Ms Natalie Edge
Specialist Performing Arts Program Coordinator

Stella Jinman
Principal

Specialist Performing Arts
The Specialist Performing Arts Program at Cecil Andrews College allows students to build and grow in the areas of
Dance, Drama and Music. We seek to build our students in technique, performance and critical thinking with a major
focus on improving respect and confidence. Our performing arts teachers are highly regarded within the Perth theatre
community with great experience and knowledge.
Audition Requirements:
Students are required to learn a chosen monologue and song for their audition. The selection of monologues and
songs are included in this package. Students are required to wear theatre blacks. (Girls: Black leggings and black top,
Boys: Black shorts and black top). Students after the audition date may be asked to attend a call back session where
dates and information will be mailed out.

AFL Academy
The AFL Academy develops the skills and knowledge to be successful in the AFL industry as a player, umpire or coach.
Our participants have a passion for AFL and a desire to work hard and improve. The program focuses on skill
development, tactics, nutrition, as well as basic literacy and numeracy skills required for the workplace. We pride
ourselves on providing a holistic education for students that involves supporting them with attendance, academics
and pastoral care. We can achieve a variety of goals, given that we have 5 sessions a week (over 5 hours in total),
students are also involved in the positive behaviour system which acknowledges students for displaying positive
behaviour around the school. We encourage both male and female students to apply as we plan on developing a
female program in the near future.
Trial Requirements:
Student’s trialing need to wear appropriate sports/football clothing, football boots and bring a drink bottle. Selection
requires a positive academic record and training attitude combined with the necessary skills and experience in
Australian Rules Football. An applicant who has not received access to quality coaching but shows potential will be
taken into consideration.

Specialist Compulsory Fees
All specialist subjects have compulsory fees, these fees are payable on top of all other core elective fees and voluntary
contributions. 2022 Specialist Performing Arts compulsory fee is $180.00 with a $90.00 deposit; 2022 AFL Academy
fee is $100.00 with a $50.00 deposit. Deposits are required upfront when entering these programs and are nonrefundable. Students will also be required to purchase specialist uniform and attend activities and events. Please note
that each year costs are reviewed and could differ. Please contact Manager of Corporate Services, Henry Van Vugh
9234 3400 if you require confirmation of fees.

APPROVED SPECIALIST PROGRAMS APPLICATION FORM
Students must be Year 6 or Year 5 to complete this application form
Places in these programs are limited and students may only gain a place via application and audition.
Students currently in Year 6 & Year 5 may apply for their Yr7 entry year programs respectively.

Attach a passport sized photo:
I am applying for:
(please select)

Specialist Performing Arts
(Audition preparation: Monologue & Song Selection
attached at the back of this application)

AFL Academy
(No preparation required prior to trial)

APPLICANTS DETAILS:
Please print clearly:

Legal Name:
Parent/Guardian Name:
Current Primary School:

Year 6 in 2022
Year 5 in 2022

Gender:
Australian Citizen:

Date of Birth:
Yes / Other:

VISA #:

Address:
Suburb:

Post Code:

Home Phone:

Mobile:

Email Address: (Please print clearly)
Performing Arts Only: Is your child currently studying music through SIM* at Primary School?
(*SIM: School of Instrumental Music)
OFFICE USE ONLY
Application
Received

Full Enrolment
Received

Audition/Trial
Attended

Application
Successful

Application
Not Successful

YES

NO

Applicant Notified
of Outcome

Please explain why you would like to be part of your chosen program at Cecil Andrews College:

Do you consider yourself to have a disability, impairment or long-term condition that will require special
assistance while completing your chosen program at Cecil Andrews College:
No:
Yes:

If yes, please document your needs:

APPLICATION PROCESS:
STEP 1: COMPLETE THIS APPLICATION FORM, DELIVER / POST / EMAIL TO:
Specialist Program School Officer
Post: Cecil Andrews College, PO Box 295, Armadale WA 6992
Email: CecilAndrews.Col@education.wa.edu.au
Phone: 9234 3400
 Include your most recent school report with this application.
 Please return completed application as soon as possible.

STEP 2: ATTEND TRIAL / AUDITION: (Please see information and requirements on page 2)
AFL ACADEMY TRIALS
Due to COVID–19 restrictions you may need to trial individually or
in a group. Please submit your application and we will be in contact with you.

PERFORMING ARTS AUDITION
Due to COVID–19 restrictions you may need to audition individually or
in a group. Please submit your application and we will be in contact with you.
(Make sure to learn your Monologue and Song in preparation for the audition)
If you have any health concerns, please contact the school to make arrangements.

STEP 3: NOTIFICATION
All applicants will be notified by email regarding their outcome.
You are encouraged to make a photocopy of this application for your own records.

MONOLOGUE SELECTION

(Specialist Performing Arts Students)
Perform one of the following monologues with
expression and movement for your Drama audition.
It is preferable for you to learn the words off by heart.

Monologue 1: Kid Hero
I’ve always dreamed of being a hero. I’ve tried everything to become super. I let a spider bite
me… no spider powers; just lots of itching. I tried standing too close to the microwave oven
hoping the radiation would change me. Nothing. And I got in trouble for making so many bags of
popcorn. But I took it all to school and had a popcorn party. I was a hero that day. So I guess it
kinda worked.
I love being a hero. I love helping people. I love making them happy. And I hate bad guys. I hate
creeps who hurt people.
There’s this kid at school… he is always hurting everyone. I am sick of him hurting us. I just need
those super powers. I need something that will make him stop!
Maybe if I eat more of the school lunches. They look radioactive. If I get enough green hotdogs
and brown ketchup in me… something is bound to happen. (excited)
And I need a catch phrase like “gonna smoosh me a baddie”… and a cool costume… actually last
time I was in the bathroom, I saw the perfect superhero name. Protecto! Instead of a telephone
booth like superman, I could use a bathroom stall and those Protecto seat covers could be a
cape… and make a toilet paper mask. Nothing scares bad guys more than bathroom
stuff. (thinks then frowns) Or maybe it will really make them want to give me a swirly. I better
rethink this.
Monologue 2: The Emperors Makeover
Okay, let’s see who is on the calendar today. Ugh, the Emperor. He drives me crazy. He’s always
bragging about his good looks. I know. I’ll give him a fantabulous, splendid,
supercalifragilisticexpialidocious makeover, that of course won’t actually be superb at all!
Now to just wait for him to arrive (looks at watch.) It’s half past two, he should be here, ugh. Of
course, he keeps me waiting! (pauses, waiting for emperor to arrive, paces around the
room) Ahaaa, he’s here! I have to act natural of course. (Tries a few ‘natural’ poses.) Good
afternoon emperor, come have a seat over here. I’ve decided that you may not look in a mirror,
because you might be blinded by your own beauty. (Winks at audience.)
Now, I’ll just rest these fresh cucumbers on your eyes, while I apply this mask to your face.
Hmmm, now let’s see. I’ll start with your hair. (Whispers to audience) I’m shaving it all off. (Makes
buzzing noise.) What? Noo I’m not shaving it all off emperor, it’s all part of my master plan. You’ll
look more handsome than ever, I assure you. Now to do your eyebrows. (Makes buzzing
noise.) Marvelous, and yes, while you were relaxing, I gave you a manicure and pedicure as well!
Haha. Alright are you ready to see your makeover? Three, two, one…. Surprise! Oh, Your
Highness, it will be all the rage. When people see it, everyone will be copying you! (Cups hand
to ear.) Oh, I think someone’s calling me, got to run!

SONG SELECTION
(Specialist Performing Arts Students)

Please choose one song from the two choices below
and learn the verse and chorus for your Music audition.

Little Me

Price Tag

(Little Mix)

(Jessie J)

She lives in the shadow of a lonely girl
Voice so quiet you don't hear a word
Always talking but she can't be heard
You can see her there if you catch her eye
I know she's brave but it's trapped inside
Scared to talk but she don't know why
Wish I knew back then
What I know now
Wish I could somehow go back in time
And maybe listen to my own advice
I'd tell her to speak up, tell her to shout out
Talk a bit louder, be a bit prouder
Tell her she's beautiful, wonderful
Everything she doesn't see
You gotta speak up, you got to shout out
And you know that right here, right now
You can be beautiful, wonderful
Anything you want to be
(Little me)

Seems like everybody's got a price
I wonder how they sleep at night
When the sale comes first
And the truth comes second
Just stop for a minute and smile
Why is everybody so serious
Acting so damn mysterious
Got shades on your eyes
And your heels so high
that you can't even have a good time
Everybody look to their left
Everybody look to their right
Can you feel that, yeah
We're paying with love tonight
It's not about the money money money
We don't need your money money money
We just wanna make the world dance
Forget about the price tag
Ain't about the uh cha-ching cha-ching
Ain't about the yeah b-bling b-bling
Wanna make the world dance
Forget about the price tag

